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\• / DHOLE SAM'S MISFORTUNE probably payable after death.GOING TO HUDSON'S BAT DEEPENING THE CANALS THE SIZE OF THE MAJORITY.

â A Lire Que,tien In Mealreal Board of 
* Trade Circles—-The civic Bing 

Badly Fraeinrcd.
Montreal, Feb. 2.—The shipment of 

Manitoba grain at this port for Bu- 
rope, or how to bring about the distri
bution of the Canadian Northwest’s 
surplus products at this point, bids 
fair to become the live question before 
the-new executive of the Board of 
Trade.

The other day the mercantile com
munity was astonished by the state- 

Mr- ment made In the report Itsrued by 
the Montreal Board of Trade to the 
effect that during 1895 the Grand Tiunk 
only brought 9000 bushels of Manitoba 
wheat to the port of Montreal, while 
the quantity moved In the same direc
tion by the Canadian Pacific was little 
beyond is,000 bushels.

But some one says that It all comes 
down by water, yet so far Is this state
ment from being correct that only 
100,000 bushels of Manitoba wheat was 
exported from the port of Montreal

_______, , , during the season of 1895, when aboutfj* meteorological observations, and, 4 520 000 bushels went by the American 
mst, but not least, to make a complete ’ ta vla Buffalo
Hudson ^traita£ the nav,8:abllUy of As'Mr. McFee stated Jn his Inter- 

Mr. Robert Bell, assistant director of ‘^Thf giÆ^^a™
ehde fhe0l?lt‘Ca} Jh0 1 %tiïh «=|, anT larder17

Bav in 1rk4 Vlc^o'iftro these craft up there a 14-foot water-
vlstied* way mu3t be secured between Mon-

slted the district, will probably re- treal and Lake Ontario. 'Çhe feeling

here Is that Sir Charles Topper’s new 
program should iadude the deepening 
of the canals at the very eariest op
portunity, and with this er.d in view 
the Corn Exchange, of which Mr. Ed
gar Judge has Just been elected pre
sident, will go to Ottawa in order to 
urge the matter on the attention of the 
Government. The delegation In ques
tion, which, however, will not go up 
to the capital before Sir Charles Tup
per’s return, will be composed of 
Montreal exporters, the large Import
ers, the steamship Interests, and the 
Inland forwarders, all of whom will 
ask that the deepening of the canals 
shall be pushed forward with all pos
sible speed, and that a strong and pa
triotic effort be made to secure the 
shipment of 
Northwest g

A. IAN IMPORTA N T EXPEDITION Ï. V-

jacted at otta wo.
A SPECIAL TRAIN HUBBII'S THE 

MX A IISES ACROSS IBM BORDER. i,!i ■ THAT IS ALL THERE’S ROOM TO 
SPECULATE UPON.I !

Iit
ES 10 '

■tauten and Others Propose to Inveetl- 
gate Several Matters - Cornstitatlonal 
Points About the Life of ParlUmeat- 
Eleetlons Will Probably Cease on la 
■ay or June-General "Ottawa Motes.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Mr. Costlgan, .Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries;
Daly, Minister of Interior, and Con
troller Wood are perfecting plans for 
a proposed Expedition to Hudson’s Bay 
during the coming summer. The enter
prise is projected for the accomplish
ment of several purposes, viz., the es
tablishment of customs offices to pre
vent American whalers from smug
gling goods Into the country; to en
quire into the extent and ’possibilities 
of the fisheries ; to make geological

Released on 81808 Cash Ball, and In. Com
pany with Their American Lawyer, 
Lose ne Time In Escaping From the 
Beene of Their Many MUdeeds -The 
End ef Canada's Most Sensational 
Criminal Trial.

1
Sir Charles Tapper's Election In Capo 

Breton a Certainly—Liberals Concen
trating Their Efforts With «he Object 
ef Keeping .Conservative Voters at 
Borne—An Estimate ef the Vote.

!
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H,IL North Sydney, C.B., F^b. 2.—There’s 
nothing so uncertain 
or an electionVsald Sir.John Macdon
ald. That’s as true as anything can 
be In a general way, but as regards 
the great contest to be decided in Cape 
Breton within the next 48 hours, there 
Is nothing more certain than the tri
umphant election of Sir Charles Tup- 
per. The only element of uncertainty 
Is the size of his majority. It will cer
tainly reach 600, and It is Just as like
ly to be 800 or 1000. The Liberal lead-

tHarry Place Hÿams and Dallas 
Theodore Hyams were yesterday ad
mitted to ball In the sum of 8750 cash 
each, and were allowed their liberty.

They were released at 12.26 p.m. and, 
accompanied by Mr. Wellman, drove In 
a hack direct to the Union Station. 
Mr. Johnston followed in a coupe and 
the twins and their American lawyer 
left on a special train, presumably 
bound for New York.

I---------- 1 £, a horse racersonator. I
ii ’1Tvian Gymnast.
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rmMuch curiosity was aroused _ when 

the twins were brought from the Jail 
to Police Headquarters on Saturday 
afternoon. They came In a hack, ac
companied by Detective Cuddy, 
one seemed to know why they had 
been transferred until about 4 p.m., 
when Magistrate Miller was summon
ed and asaed to admit the prisoners to 
bail. Crown Attorney Curry objected 
to this step being taken until woid 
v.ds received from Montreal that tne 
ccaige agamst Marry in that city had 
been seaitu.

Accordingly Mr. Millir refused to ex
ecute the oau bond

n ers never for one moment' Imagined 
they could win, and all their efforts 

'have been directed to keeping down 
the Liberal-Conservative majority. If 
they can materially reduce It, they 
will claim that they have won a moral 
victory, and that there is a reaction 
against the National Policy in its 
stronghold, the home of the coal min
ing Industry. They express great con
fidence in their ability to do this and 
base their confidence on the following 
grounds : Of the 1600 new names on 
the list of voters the Liberals put on 
1000 and thus have an advantage of 400 
to start with, and when the votes are 
counted thege 400 ballots will tell more 
than all the prestige of Sir Charles 
Tupper’s great fame and the enthu
siasm that his candidature has arous
ed in his own party. They were early 
In the field with their candidate, held 
meetings in every section of the coun
ty, addressed by the best stumpers 
In their party, specially selected for 
the race and religious proclivities of 
the people. Thus D. C. Frasér, M.P., 
was relied upon to work the Presby
terians; Mr. Dèvlin, M.P., the Irish 

’Catnoiics; Messrs. Mclsaacs, M.P., 
McGilllvray, M.L.A., and ^Christopher 
Chisholm, M.L.A., the Scotch Catholics, 
and Attdrney-Generai Longley 
score of local and other speakers cal
culated to do special work. They have 
put up an aggressive and thoroughly 
organized campaign. They have the 
most personally popular candidate they 
could select. They have adapted their 
policy to the exigencies of the hour. 
Notwithstanding that the declared- pol
icy of their party is to strike down the 
coal duty, in the attempt to capture 
the miners vote, Mr. Murray, Mr. Fra
ser and ( Mr. Longley have abandoned 
that plank of their party, so far as 
this election Is concerned, and declared 
themselves in favor of an equal duty 
In Canada to that maintained in the 
United States. They profess to expect 
to make great gains in the mining dis
tricts, and to" work a trick among the 
miners at the last moment that the 
mu, 8 w*d n°t be able to counteract. 
This will probably explain why Ml 
l,ongley spent Saturday and to-dàÿ 
among the- miners at Bridgeport and 
proposes to spend to-morrow and elec- 

day with the Glace Bay miners. 
The Catholic 
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Iapresent the Interior and geological sur

vey departments. Prof. Prince, Com
missioner of Fisheries, will likely be 
designated as chief of the section, 
which will Investigate the great fish
eries resources of the Bay, and there 
will also likely be a staff of scientific 
experts to assist Messrs. "Bell and 
Prince. It Is not yet definitely settled 
whether the expedition will be com
missioned for six months or Eighteen 
months’ service. Mr. Costlgan is caus
ing enquiries to be male in Newfound
land for chartering a first-class steam 
vessel built for ice work for the use 
of the expedition. The Government 
steamer Stanley Is admitted to be ad
mirably adapted for -exploring purpos
es, but she cannot be spared from her 
regular work. '

The customs department early last 
year Issued a circular f 
of collectors,giving the 
bicycles made in the 
were dutiable In Canada. Discounts 
vary on the diffère •: classes of wheels 
made In the United :..utes from 20 to 
50 per cent., but from all the Informa
tion whioh has reached the depart
ment, it does hot appear that there Is 
going to be much reduction In the 
price of the better grade machines this ! 
year. Possibly there will be many j 
cheap machines on the market, but 
290 or $100 will be about the price of 
standard makes.

£ syBY wjUCTBKE-SAFIO, Sovran* 
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Jj,urn a receiving

a notification from the Montreal 
tnoriues. Lawyer Horn of the defence 
set out for Montreal on the first train, 
Vhere lie arranged the matter there 
by getting Marry released In $100 ball. 
Hign Constable Bissonette officially 
cv nrirmed this by telegram, the mess
age being received snortiy after 10 
o c.ock yesterday. Crown Attorney 
Curry, E. F.B.- Johnston, Q.C., and F.L. 
Wellman, the New York lawyer, im
mediately proceeded to Police Head- 
qnrters, where they were met by 
Magistrate Miller, who signed the 
der of deliverance, and the twins 

JySAthed the air of freedom for the 
firs' time since their arrest last Feb
ruary on a Charge of murdering Willie 
Wells to obtain the Insurance on Ills 
life.

The •Crown Attorney and the lawyers 
for the defence would say nothingrof " 
the arrangement that led to the relSase 
of the twins, but it was learned - on 
gtod authority that it was the qht- 
come of a conference between the At
torney-General and-t Messrs. Johnston 
and Wellman on Saturday morning. 
The attorneys for^tiSe defence evident
ly were sanguine of securing the re- 

the prisoners on Saturday, as 
it had been arranged that they would 
stay over night at the house on 
Munro-street, from which the prison
ers have been receiving their meals 
since their incarceration at the Jail. Of 
course they will not appear again to 
amwer the charges against them, and 
t'ma k®** will be estreated.

charge against the notorious 
bi others in Jersey City has evidently 
been patched up, as it Is understood 
that Mr. Wellman will give the twins 
safe conduct to New York, from which 
city they will go to the home of flielr 
mether in the Southern States.

The departure of the twins enacts - 
the test chapter of the greatest mur
der trial that Canada ever had. The 
prosecution spent some $18,000 in 
deavoring to secure a conviction, while 
the defence must have spent In the 
neighborhood of $100,000. At the con- ' 
elusion of the second hearing of the 
great murder trial, the expenses of de
fer ce were estimated at $78,000.

It Is not likely that the Hyamses 
will ever be seen In Canada again, 
and their sudden departure yesterday 
was hailed with pleasure by the local 
authorities. Should they ever return 
to this country, they will ln all likell- 
hcod be arraigned on the charges still 
remaining against them.

Airmen die uBe
A special despatch from Niagara 

Falls, says : A special passenger train 
arrived here on the Grand Trunk Rail
way at 3 o’clock 
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The municipal elections took place 
yesterday, and the ring, which has», 
misgoverned at the City Hall for a- 
number of years, received a terrible 
check. In fact every ring candidate, 
except Alderman Rainville, who has 
been re-elected ln the Centre Ward, 
met with overwhelming disaster. 
Amongst the slain are Aldermen No
lan, in St. Ann’s, defeated by Mr.
1 humas K insel la by 723, and In the 

ward Alderman Connaughton 
A» to the Election* ^as ^v!'.lected by 419 votes over Mr.

Supposing supplies for the next fis- in' St Lterv’s Ward Aldermar t»

ïs
the Elections. ' quret ionabl e^ho^- by"Ald^Proron'tatee "the3

ventur" to holdnDo^>Vernm,ent W°^d F)'*?1 one ot the iter’s molt faith! 
the-eLmtionnf^7 u** ! (Ul l?enehm«-n, Alderman Hurtublse, 
ü » . ™ f 1116 Farllamentarj- has been beaten by Mr. Wilson with
term before appealing to the electo- 87 votes to spare. ' W
the'ofeMiir lmpr!s®1°n Is general that In St. Louis’ Ward, Alderman Savig- 
nr take place ,n Ma>' Pa« a«d Renaud.both of whom always
?s>i/7 am n V the appropriations for voted right, have been re-elected. tL 
then7aü!th^^t passed before April 25. first-named by 292 and the second by 
then another session must be yonven- 19 of a majority.

*n June ln order to vote the sup- In St. Lawrence Ward the ring also 
ne'^f carry on 013 busl- ™ada » grand stand, with their favor-
Vr ^ ' ite contractor, Mr. James Cochrane,
sold *ir! a t( speaking yesterda>, as their candidate. The result is that 

Parliament expires by Mr- James Harper carries the ward 
immldi"» V™6’ The Crown must by 620 votes, burying the ring for all’ 

late » _,take steps t° have Par- ,lp>e to copie in that civic division. 
11™t railed together. The only pro- , There was also an interesting fight 

to mit rVn .JS such reasonable time fn _St- Jean Baptiste Ward, where 
?11 the wrlts- which should be Aloerman Leclaire, a very obnoxious 

for a general election ffi<»ber of the council, has 
Parite^iaY; *There 8bould be “lways a beep _ defeated by Mr. .Ouimet. 
Parliament to meet a national emer- a nephew of the Minister of Public 
gency. Whenever Parliament expires 2or*58, by 435 majority. In St. Gabriel 
it is necessary that the Ministry take Word, Alderman Turner was re-elect- 
immediate steps to ascertain whether ed- defeating ex.-AId. Tansey by 27. 
tney the confidence of tha people . t*16 Centre Ward, a very stiib-
kLnotiv. The Government must always ?urn .cont,est was also waged, and here 
nave the confidence of the people be .r*p? had their one ylctory by the 
through their representatives in Par- r!'®lfctl°a of Aid. Rainville,chairman 
llament." of the Finance Committee. The vote

!,m°d iÜÎ?U"\r R" Prevost 489. Aid. Raln- 
L“le 445' H. Laporte 402, A Boyer 
357. The two first are. consequently, 
elected, and ln all the other wards, 
where only two candidates are men-
alread'y toCpiact aCC'amatlon had 

New Aveiem or Tilhe*.
Archbishop Fabre has Just changed 

the manner At collecting tithes in the 
diocese of Montreal, where the tax for 
the support of the parish priest was 
formerly levied ln grain. Since, how
ever,hay has become such a profitable 
commmodlty ln this province, at the 
expense of grain, it happened very fre
quently that Monsieur le Cure came 
out at the little end of the horn His 
Grace, however, has hit upon a plan 
that meets the difficulty, by ordering 
that the faithful, from this time out 
pay 10 cents per ton <m the Jiay rais
ed by each Catholic farmer
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GENTLEMAN WITHOUT A POLICY : Well, I don’t perceive the benefit you have derived 
from yours.

*omplexlon Soap, now 
the public by H. B. 
yenue, New York, 
dies have stood the 

are especially valu- 
ixipn; they clean the 
>lobd and clear the 
ghly ; for -rough akin 
blackheads they are 

are put up in at- 
1 have demonstrated

members of Par- 
,, , , Ottawa and An-

>*ffonteh were especially im
porte^ to Influence the Irish 
and Scotch Cay/olic vote. In many 
places tjiey^ifmde a house-to-house 
canvass, and, of course, had a story 
ÎPSU“ e,yery elector, but one of them, ' ^ AiP?vlln’ made the huge mistake of publicly attacking certain priests ln 
h;s speech on nomination day. Besides 
ai this, and perhaps most important 
of all, Mr. Murray has devoted himself 

than?°tt energetic personal canvass, 
in which he claims to have captured 
firxat ™an,y vot6B- But perhaps, more 
ti an all, the Liberals are counting on 
keeping Conservative voters at home, 
their modus operand! for which I have 
already explained.

On the other hand Sir Charles Tup- 
per has displayed much of his old time 
vigor and energy. He has delivered a 
splendid series of addresses at points 
a-ung the railway, and been ably 
sisted by the looal members and pro- 
viuoiaJ speakers of less eminence. The 
Ccr.servatlves rely largely on Sir 
Charles Tupper’s speeches, the prestige 
of his great name and the enthusiasm 
which he has infused into his party 

But excellent as these things are in 
a general way, they do not make up 
for that careful, "systematic and thor- 
.oitgh work that alone wins great vie- 
tories, and in this latter particular,
, v*1 all that I can gather, thie Oppo

sition have much the advantage. The 
Opposition canvass has been very 
largely on personal line®. Sir Charles 
Tupper has been held up as “a for
eigner,” as “a millionaire English 
baronet,"and Mr. Murray as the “Cape 
Breton Boy," bone of our bone, etc. 
Ana all the old slanders that were ■ex
ploded a generation ago have.been ex
humed and made to do duty In the at- 
tempt to Influence electors.

How Will the lot* Blond?
But how will the vote stand? That’s 

a question that only the ballot boxes 
will reveal- At the last election 5000 
votes were polled, of which McKeen 
got 2860, and Murray got 2150. 
are now 10,000 votes on the list, of 
which it Is estimated that 6500 to 7000 
will be polled. The very most that Mr. 
Murray can get Is 3000. The finer the 
day the larger wiU be the vote, and 
the larger the vote the greater will 
be the majority for Sir Charles Tap
per.

SILVER HEN TRIUMPH. TO TURN OUT PH} IRON, the v xed school question-en-
The Senate Finance Committee’* Amend

ment la the Bou»e Bead Bill 
tiee* Through at La*t,

Washington, Feb. 1.—The long strug
gle in the Senate over the question of 
free coinage of silver terminated at 3 
p.m. to-day ln a victory for the friends 
Of silver. The great fight was over the 
Finance Committee’s substitute to the 
House bond bill.

The title of the b 
as to make It rea 
coinage of sliver dollars and for other 
purposes.’’ All the sections of the 
House bill are struck out, and Instead 
of them the bill provides that the mints 
shall

ArchbUhop WaUh A bent to Pabllsh n 
Statement Concerning Mnnlteba’s 

Most ■ in portant la.ne
Archbishop Walsh will this week is

sue to the public thro -h the dally 
press " â statement of hi position on 
the Manitoba school question. He is 
taking this step because of letters re
ceived from the Governor-General and 
from Hon. Mr. Laurier, urging him to 
use his Influence in the interest of 
peace among all sects.

The archbishop will take the stand 
that the Manitoba school question Is 
a local Issue, which can best be set
tled by that province ln its _pwn way. 
He asserts that Catholics are free to 
vote on this question according to 
their own convictions, and his letter 
will urge them and Protestants as 
well to do everything In- their power 
to allay all feeling of prejudice and 
to turn a deaf ear to those politicians 
who would create a racial strife in tills 
country. The other issues before the 
country, he asserts, are far more im
portant than the school question, and 
he Is desirous that all Catholic vot 
Should realize this.

EIGHT KILLED, SIXTT WOUNDED.

;
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Legislator*, Foundrymen end Other* Will 
be Invited Ie See the Work* In Opera
tion—County Council Meeting Closed— 
A Propo.nl to Reduce I’aj Knocked (Ini 
-Cilrl Kill d Wltn n Snowball. ,

Hamilton, Feb. 2.—The difficulties ln 
getting into working 
tne magnitude, of a smelting yworks 
having oeen successfully overcame, 
the Hamilton Iron and Steel Com
pany is now ln a position to turn out 
pig Iron, and to-morrow the first blast 
will take place; and the company has 
the proud distinction of being practi
cally the first manufacturers of pig 
iron in Ontario. This fact will be 
suitably brought to bear upon the 
m'.nd of everyone interested in the de- 
general, and the consumer of Iron ln 
velopitient of the Canadian mines in 
particular, as the company will extend 
Invitations to prominent members of 
both Governments and foundrymen to 
ba present when the fumacès are 
working full blast. The process whioh 
the crude material from the mines 
goes through in its transformation in
to the marketable commodity of pig 
lion will no doubt be witnessed by a 
large number of people from various 
parts of the province.

a

was changed so 
"To restore thet

order a concern
Fiahcrle* Protection

pie Minister of Marine and Fish
eries has decided to prohibit hereafter 
tlie use of nets for fishing ln Lake St. 
Francis and Lake St. Louis. Frequent 
ctn plaints have been received at the 

t pai tment of large quantities of very 
vvnt them being caught soon 
Mc ntreal markets, and it was feared 

U,ï ess 3t?Ps were taken to pre- 
th?L belng„ that soon
w ^ ?nS 5 the st- I-awrence
fl L <L.be alm08t entirely depleted of fish. The area of water to which the 
mT' ^e§'iJati,on., applies extends from 
the C.P.R bridge at Lachine to the 
westerly limit of Lake St. Francis. 

Note».
pM!" S°,bep Jaffray, president of The 
Globe Printing Company, is in the city.

Messrs Frederic Nicholls and Wil
liam McKenzie of Toronto were in the 
city yesterday.

Mr Justice Falconbridge of the High 
Court of Ontario presided yesterday as 
jrege pro vice of the Exchequer Court 
in the case of Mary O’Connor 
Quéen. The case arises upon a peti- 
tion of right wherein the suppliant, as 
administratrix of the estate of the late 
•Hon. John O’Connor, deceased, claims 
a sum of $27,000 for professional ser- 
♦ 1Cfu to have been rendered
t the Government of Canada by Hon 
John O Connor in his life time in con- 
;,t„ctlpn ^dth the Ontario boundary 
dispute. The Crown claims that Mr.

,■'•Minor was to have been remunerat
ed for such services at the rate of $50 
per day, and further that he had been 
paid the sum of $10,600, which was to 

e ln full of all his fees and charges, 
of the saW retainer. Mrs. 

-nr!.!LO,C,CmP0r and Mr. John H. 
wLLriv 01 Ith1 Post°fflce Department) 

and a Quantity of do- 
cumentant evidence put ln, when the 

adjourned for further evl-

Messr,
QC. forSthPePCro4nana W‘ D’

be open to the coinage 
silver, and that 412 1-2

this afternoon, drains troy of standard silver 
one seemed shall be coined upon the same 

to know who Its occupants were, even terms and subject to the same 
the trainmen were not aware of who limitations as regulate the coinage and 
the special party were ; outside of legal tender quality of gold. It also 
them the only Individual aboard, that directs the coinage of that portion of 
was recognized here, was the Cana- the silver bullion in the Treasury that 
dtan passenger agent of the N.Y.C.. represents the seigniorage, such silver 
J. J. McCarthy, who refused to give dollars to be used ln the payment of 
any Information. The train consisted the current expenses of the Govern
or baggage car and coach, and imme- ment. It forbids the Issue of national 
dlately upon Its arrival here, was hus- bank notes of denominations less than 
tied across the bridge to the N.Y.C. *10- and it directs the redemption of 
depot, on the American side, where an greenbacks and of the Treasury notes 
engine was ln waiting and started off Issued under the act of July 14 1890 
at full speed towards Buffalo. Upon ln standard silver dollars, or in gold 
further enquiry It was learned that coin, at the option of the Treasury 
the train had aboard Harry and Dal- Department, and their 
tes Hyams, with their counsel, Mr. • under existing law. The bill now gr,es 
Wellman of New York. It is said the to the House for concurrence In the 
party boarded the train outside of substitute, and the next move after 
the Union depot, Toronto, and, after the House refuses to concur will be the 
getting aboard the twins changed their appointmnt of a conference commlt- 
entlre clothing, discarding the old ones. tee.
The trip from Toronto here was made 
In two hours. Their destination could 
not be ascertained.
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Coll, pi ,• of n Church In France During 
the Celebration of Him

Paris, Feb. 2.—A terrible accident, 
resulting ln the killing of eight per
se ns and the wounding of 60 occurred 

- to-day at Manlevrler, a village
The Wentworth County Council con- Angers, in the Department of Maine- 

eluded Its labors yesteiday afternoon et-Lolre. The accident was due to the 
Councillor Healey’s efforts to have the cc 1,apse of the village ehuroh.ln which 
salaries of the councillors reduced nuss wae being celebrated. The struc-
fronr. $3 to $2 a day proved futile ture was comfortably filled, most o”
" Herbert Marshall, a schoolboy," was the worshippers being women anî 
arraigned at yesterday’s Police Court chi,dren- Suddenly the walls began to 
ciÿ,rfed with throwing the snowball' and befare all the congregation
yb|eh is alleged to have caused Alice ^ou4d 9uts*de they fell. The roof 
Eilingham’s death. The case was laid ?^8c<™ded upo" tha struggling throng 
over till Wednesday, pending the re- tfr'€at,ri and It Is surprising that no 
suit of the Inquest, but it. is said that ;?.cre than eight persons were killed- 
the post-mortem examination did not , 6 °°ndition of some of the Injured
show that death was caused by the /, ^ ser ous that It la feared they will
snowball. die

Alfred

re-lssue as

neart ( rokinole, Croklnole, Crnklnolr. Hnlma Vw'if*1 ‘‘.V*1 '•.U'IÎV'T Kmiih». The Bar™"A. >1 llaon In. 35 Klng.Mireet IV.it.
ProvKliin* or the Bill.

The substitute for the House Bond 
Bill, which the Senate yesterday ad-
ор. ed, is described as a Free Coinage

The bill provides that from the date
sL,L6 t01,, Lhe mlnt.8 of the United 
States shall be open to the coinage of 
silver, and the dollar shall be of the 
present weight and fineness, and also 
provides for the Issuance cf silver cer
tificates. It further provides for the
ос. nage of the seigniorage now in the 
Treasury, and authorizes the imme
diate Issue of certificates upon the 
same'in advance of It being carried 
One section of the bill provides that no
Xr‘n uTte t?6® than ten dollars 
shall héreafter be Issued, and those 
outstanding of less amount shall be 
taken up and cancelled 
pcfcsible.

Section 4 provides that the green
backs and treasury notes shall be 
deemed In standard silver dollars or 
In gold coin, at the option of the Trea
sury, and the greenbacks when so re
redeemed shall be Immediately re-fa- 
sued. ”
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v. The
Callfornl*. Mexico end Texnx.

The Wabash Railroad, with its mag
nificent train equipment. Is acknowl
edged by travelers to be the most po
pular route to all Southern and West
ern points, Including Texas, Mexico
and California. The Montezuma flyer It Ha* Been Large, But Low Price* Ilnrc 
leaving Chicago every morning at 11.03 Reduced Profil* Considérai, v
evefy »eXeePa%L%^hX^ouar^ Messrs*w".' * D.

sleeper for California, via the true Dlfieen was 'concluded on Saturday.
Southern Route. Ask any R.R. agent A World reporter called on Mr. Dl- 
for tickets and timetables of this great neen and Interviewed him as sto the
Mssencer^gent ^E^'cn^né^nf year’s trade" Ml- Dlneen responded
Md Yong^rtreetsNTÔronto f Kl 8 that ln looking over the books of the 
ana xonge-streets, Toronto. firm he found that business during the

season had been larger than ever be
fore. The gregt Importing and manu
facturing establishments which he 
conducts have done a roaring trade.
Mr. Dlneen admitted, however, that 
the ‘profits had not been so lar|j? as ln 
former years, and gave several rea
sons for such a state of affairs. The 
erratic weather of the past few months, 
combined with the hard times, had 
caused great competition. It has" been 
hard to get business, and to accom
plish anything It has been necessarysJo 
cut profits down to the lowest figdh;.
Although the Dlneen establishment Ifes 
had a lion’s share of the trade 
the sales have reached a figure never
equalled Ir*. former years, the low prices Ur Bayard Def. nded
by which the public has been captured London, Feb. 2.-In its issue tc-mnr 
have reduced the margin of profit con- lew The Daily News will sav it 
slderably. Nevertheless Mr. Dlneen did gi’ets the acridn of the Committee on 
not think his firm had anything to Foreign Relations of the American 
complain of. House of Representatives, in adootine-

It has still on hand a stock of furs a resolution .censuring Ambasssrinr 
amounting to between $25,000 and $30,- Bayard for the statements uttered hv 
000, and these will be sold off during him in his recent speeches at Ed In! 
the month of February. In a few days burgh and Boston. It will add that 
Dlneen will announce his list of prices. Mr. Bayard; Is exceedingly popular 
Those who contemplate a -purchase here, yet he Is a persistent defender nt 
would do well to wait for this an- American interests, 
nouncement, as the prices are likely to 
be unprecedently low.

-j
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THE SEASON’S TRADE

)
Canham, who resides in Ar- 

gue-street, got into an argument with 
a v,nrL8bbor'.i. Ed' Bell, the result of 
which tvas that the former was bound 
over by Judge Jelfs yesterday to keep 
throJiü?6’ bf°?use he threatened to 
tb.th hihlS ne|Mhbor for Interfering 
v ith his son while skating,

Thv-sBeaver Saw Works, which were 
carried on by the late Charles Car- 

S?dJ- C°PP, have been sold 
to the W. R. Gardner Tool Company, 
of Brockville, and the plant and ma- . 
cblnery have been removed to Sber- tune" 
breoke Que., where the business will 
be conducted under the old name of 
the Beaver Saw Works.

Dj- Ridley, who has been seriously 
111 for some time, was a little better 
to-day. A cablegram has been sent to 
his daughters in Leipsic, Germany, 
where they are attending school.

Two cases each of diphtheria, meas- 
ies, and scarlet fever and five each of 
typhoid fever and chickenpox were re- 
ported to Medical Health Officer Ryall 
during the week.

The Lord’s Day Alliance has served 
the Hamilton Street Railway Company 
with notice of appeal In the Sunday 
street car case.

F. W. Barton will probably be the 
new chairman of the Public Library 
Beard.

Mr. Murray’s strongholds and esti
mated majorities as claimed by Liber
als are as follows :

North Sydney 20, Sydney Mines 160, 
Sydney 100, Gabarus 80, Lochlomond 
60, Low Point 100; total 680.

Sir Charles Tupper’s majorities may 
be estimated as follows:

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and reserve 
350, Port Mori en 100, Grand 
175, Bolsdale 90, Leitche’s Creek 90, The 
Miras, Trout Brook, Hillside and Cata- 
lone 250, Bast Bay 50; total 1106.

Leaving Little Bras d’Or, Boiflar- 
dorie. Big Pond, Louisburg, Matnadleu, 
Ball's Creek nnfl Llngan t^> about 

chances of

.•tin?*!** Mandolin and GuitarClub. We*t Aunclatlim Hall Tuesday night.

That Bead Ml.fr
New York, Feb. 2.—A Paris corres

pondent telegraphs to-hlght that the 
alleged American miser whose great 
■hoard of American

Jessie Alexander. West A«»'i. Hall, Tne*.

as rapidly asWreat I». r«i Si.f*
At Grand’s. Repository to-morrow, 

several large consignments will be 
sold, Including 10 high-class hack
neys bred by Messrs. Rawllnson Bros.; 
21 fast drivers and workers, consign
ed by MoAdam & Co., Chatham ; 10
first-class delivery horses, consigned 
by Mr. Silver. The horses are all in 
fine condition and will be sold without 
reserve.

Je»*le Alexander, Welt As.'m Hall, Tues.

Death of Mr Thomas A Milne.
Markham, Feb. 2.—Mr. Thomas Arm

strong Milne, one of the old and re
spected residents of this place, died 
?iî*.Saîilrday' He was Born March 9, 
18-<. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday at 2 p.m.

"Salada" Ceylon Tea 1* unequalled.

Important for Invalids.
Almoxia Wine is the only wine known 

to contain natural Salts of Iron pro
duced by nature,on account of the fer
ruginous soil In which the vines are 
cultivated See analysis of Professor 
Heys Sold by all druggists and wine 
merchants.

securities and 
cheques was found after his death, 
was a Frenchman, that he died Narrow*

, sever
al months ago, and that his French 
heirs .have appeared to claim his for-

for re-
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Give*
Wear the “Slater" Shoe - made with the 

famen* Goodyear Welt—stronger than 
hand-made. Gl'INAHE BROS., sole agents

Ball’s Creek, and Llngan th about 
square themselves, with the chtbhoee of 
majorities in favor of Sir Charles Tap
per. In thèse estimates I have given 
the maximum majorities to the Liber
als and 'the minimum majorities to 
Sir Charles Tupper.

A dozen young Halifax lawyers ar
rived last night to lend their legal 
abilities to the Opposition candidate on 
election day. This Is the first time that 
Halifax lawyers have been imported 
into an election in Cape Breton, and 
their presence here excitfes much In
terest. Meetings were held ln various 
places last night and more will be held 
on Monday night.

For delicacy of flavors and real nutrient
EEïï™ ir" T"'“ ,r' «il I» the per-
frctlon ef chewing gum. Take no Imita

nts Name Still Lives.
In 1248 A.D., when that great French 

crusader, Jean De Joinville, buckled on 
■tos armour and followed Louis IX to 
rtecue the Holy Land from cruel Mo- 
hammedan rule, little did he dream 
tnat his name would be preserved 
rum extinction by such a simple ar
ticle as a cravat. The De Joinville 
scarfs that qulnn Is now selling at 
n«y cents are of the finest silk ever 
shown ln the city at any price. It is 
tne up-to-date neck-dressing of Europe 
and America.

“Salade" Ceylon Tea Is net nerve undoing.

he're."
Monuments

See our designs and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere- We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 52 Yonge-street, oposlte 
Maltland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park.

Thimble.
iglnally a thum*te 
corn on the thumb 
thelc-thimbles. M 
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BIRTHS
BRIMER—On the 31st January, at 97 

Bond-street, to Mr. and Mrs. F-red Brimer, 
a son.

DEATHS.
BAILIE—On Friday, Jan. 31st, at Goshen, 

N Y., George H. Bailie, age S3 years 10 
days.

Funeral will take place from hie late re
sidence, 387 Carlton-street, Tuesday, Feb. 
4th, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceine- 
tery.
accept this Intimation.

BROWN—At his residence, 80 St. Patrlck- 
street, on Saturday, the 1st of February, 
lust., Peter J. Brown, In the 56th year of 
hi* age.

Funeral private.
MLLXE—At Markham, on Saturday, Feb

ruary 1st, 1896, Thomas A. Milne, ln bis 
00th year.

Funeral from residence on Tuesday at 2 
p.m. to English Church Cemetery.

New York Clipper Annual, containing 
all sporting records, mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of price,S5e. by The Harold 
A. Wilson Co.. 38 King-street W., Toronto.

If you want the highest grade and richest 
flavored Chewing Tobacco made try Beaver 
plug.

Cook's Tnrklsk Baths, to* King W„ day»#

Pelheretonhaugh * Co., patent solicitors
and experts. Bank Oommerce Building, Toronto

en. An Authority Speaks.
This Is what Analyst Thomas Heys 

Bayf; °f East Kent ale and porter :
rh*y are perfectly pure and health

ful Their appetizing and strength'- 
1,1!V1? dualities make them extremely 

an for medicinal purposes.”
He ™ hast dealers keep East

< Ilia Case
x ln the Costlnelld 
tile person of Misa 

1er. of G. B. Doug- 
«be Is the lady who 
tr 1 he scene of tbo 
i Jordan-street to 
i'be Inquest will bq

c»£&aivr.iiis:
John Kent A Son, Coal.

Our telephone at West End office Is 
out of order. Customers desiring to 
communicate with us telephone 500.

Tones the stomach, “Salada • Ceylon Tea 

Gems la Art
Are found In our plantlnum-flnlshed 
photographs. The Bryce Studio 107 
King-street west; telephone No. 1724 
for sitting/ . _ j 

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakevlew. corner 
Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Just a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre, 
Manager.

\ .James Fax, West Assoelallea Hall, Tuesday.
Friends and * acquaintances please

Turkish Belli* 73c. evenings We. its longeChess. Checkers, Domino#**, Plavluir«firke * Harold “’a” wl? •» «ber Ï2ÏE 
sl’rrct W Hl'rol° wl|soa Co. 35 King

“ Don't b* deceived." Insist on getting 
genuine Tonka Smoking Mixture 

a package.

135Personal.
Mr. Hart A. Massey Is still confined 

to his bed and yesterday morning was 
in a rather low condition. Ll^st night 
he had Improved, however. J
James Fnx.wcsl Association Hall. Tuesday. 

Turkish laths, evenings 80c. 1*7 Yonge

Kent
Know or Kalu.

Minimum and maximum temperature* t 
Calgary, 22—30; Qu'Appelle.*22-30; Wlnnh 
peg, 12—28: Parry Sound. 14—26; Toronto. 
20—30; Ottawa, 10—22; Montreal, 18—82| 
Quebec, 18—24; Halifax, 28—84.

PROBS : Unsettled, with enow and 
higher temper

night. Cook’s Turkish Baths, 304 King W.,ev.g. 50c

Bankers' Ink Baltics.
Size. 2 1-2x2 1-2, 10 cents each.

Blight Bros., 66 Yonge-street.

Peek's Turkish Both*.204 King W.,eVg. 50<- thentences imposed off 
r to deterttbe theed
of the community.
ectlve "McGrath al“ 
Adam. 149 Centre-
t shoplifting at tlw

10,•

bIE&HE 5"ijErE tNow I» Hie Time 
To use Cerol High Polish Waterproof 
Dressing on your shoes. Price 15c.

r.u
For handbooks on Whist, go to The 

Harold A. Wilson Co, 35 King-street W.135
t -
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